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turn it over for use to selected cooperative organizations.
The lands thus designated are forests, communal woods,
thrashing floors, or pasture lands. Of the lands left to
public authorities, there are roads, public squares, camp-
ing places, and sites for markets and fairs.
All formalities concerning the possession of real prop-
erty are handled exclusively by the Cadastral Adminis-
tration which delivers the deeds to the owners or pos-
sessors. Possession without deed is prohibited. For all
the formalities relating to vakuf property, whether or
not buildings have been erected on it, the directors,
agents, and clerks of the Cadastral Administration are
invested, in case the nrutevelli (trustee or managing ad-
ministrator of vakuf property) should not be present,
with the capacity of mandatories of the mutevelli, and
are authorized to carry out the prerequisite formalities.
Deeds to property have executory force. No deed can be
annulled, unless a court has lawfully issued a deeree in-
validating its provisions. Whoever possesses, by virtue
of a deed to property, demesnal lands, or those given the
status of "mevkuf," can either alienate them, sell them,
with privilege of redemption, rent them out, or mortgage
them as guaranty for a debt. He derives the benefit of
their improvements or natural products. The owner of
real property can use the land for making mortar, bricks,
or tile. For these purposes, however, he must comply
with the prescribed special regulations.
In court eases concerning reversionary interests, pos-
session and escheat, the agents of the Cadastral Adminis-
tration represent the Treasury, in the capacity of plain-
tiffs as well as defendants for a period of thirty-six
years.
Demesnal or vakuf lands as well as vakuf property,
with or without irnprovemeuts, constitute security for
the owner's debts during his life as well as after Ms
death, irrespective whether or not these properties have

